OASSA CONFERENCE
CATALOG
2021-2022

LEARN. NETWORK. COLLABORATE.
Registration is Open for 2021-2022 Conferences

Detailed information (agendas and registration forms) will be emailed
to OASSA members approximately 8 weeks prior to each conference.
Conference information can be found on our website (www.oassa.org) and in
each issue of the OASSA Update.

What We Offer

A Variety of Conferences Appropriate for All Levels of Administration
Graduate Credit Opportunities through Ashland University
Networking with Peers, OASSA Staff and OASSA Business Partners

Ohio Association of Secondary School Administrators
p 614.430.8311
f 614.430.8315

8050 North High Street Suite 180
Columbus, Ohio 43235

OASSA MISSION STATEMENT
The Ohio Association of Secondary Administrators is dedicated to the
advocacy and welfare of its members. Our mission is to provide high
standards of leadership through consultation and professional development,
political astuteness, legislative influence, positive public relations, curricular
initiatives, and collaboration with related organizations.

OASSA WEBSITE
Visit our website (www.oassa.org) for additional conference information:
registration links, conference agendas, driving directions, hotel information,
etc. Click on EVENTS, then select a conference date within the calendar to
view more information about each conference.

CONFERENCE LOCATION
Hilton Columbus at Easton
3900 Chagrin Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43219
614.414.5000

• A hotel reservation link is listed under each 2-day conference on our website
(Click on EVENTS and then select the conference date within the calendar).
Links to special hotel rates/booking information are also included in all
communications for all 2-day conferences.

OASSA CONTACT INFO
OASSA Office Address:
8050 North High Street
Suite 180
Columbus, Ohio 43235-6484
phone: 614-430-8311
fax: 614-430-8315
Twitter: @ohioprincipals
Linkedin: OASSA
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OASSA STAFF
DR. TIMOTHY FREEMAN

Executive Director
For information concerning the OASSA legal protection plan,
corporate business partnerships, and legislative concerns, you may
contact Tim at: tfreeman@oassa.org.

HEATHER POWELL

Associate Executive Director
For answers to legal questions, OASSA award nomination
information, and all questions and concerns regarding OASSA
professional development, you may contact Heather at:
hpowell@oassa.org.

BARB BENSON

Treasurer/Membership Coordinator
For communication concerning membership information, accounts
receivable, accounts payable, and conference exhibit information, you
may contact Barb at: bbenson@oassa.org.

DARBIE CARLSON

Communications & Technology Coordinator
For communication concerning the OASSA Update, Board of Directors
meetings, committee meetings, job vacancy postings and all website
or social media information, you may contact Darbie at: dcarlson@
oassa.org.

KELLY LATHAM

Conference & Cheerleading Coordinator
For information regarding OASSA conference registrations,
conference payments, and for cheerleading and dance registration
and payment questions, you may contact Kelly at: klatham@oassa.
org.

BARBARA SHANER

OASSA/OAESA Advocacy Specialist
For assistance with contacting legislators, contact Barbara at:
Barbaracshaner@gmail.com.

STACY POLLOCK
OASSA Legal Counsel
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CONFERENCE CALENDAR

Monday-Tuesday, September 13-14, 2021: OASSA/OAESA Beginning Administrators Academy
Tuesday, September 21, 2021: OASSA Student Discipline Conference
Sunday-Tuesday, October 3-5, 2021: OASSA Fall Conference
Thursday-Friday, November 4-5, 2021: OASSA Secretary Conference
Thursday-Friday, November 18-19, 2021: OASSA School Safety Conference
Wednesday, December 1, 2021: OASSA Assistant Principals Conference
Tuesday-Wednesday, December 7-8, 2021: OASSA/OAESA Beginning Administrators
Academy #2
Thursday, January 6, 2022: OASSA Handbook Conference
Thursday, January 20, 2022: OASSA Aspiring Administrators Conference
Thursday, February 3, 2022: OASSA Legal Seminar
Tuesday-Wednesday, February 8-9, 2022: OASSA Women’s Leadership Conference
Tuesday, March 8, 2022: OASSA Hot Topics Conference
Monday-Tuesday, April 25-26, 2022: OASSA/Franklin Covey Social Emotional Learning Summit
Thursday, June 9, 2022: OASSA Instructional Leadership Conference
Details about each conference are included on the following pages.
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GRADUATE CREDIT
Ashland University and OASSA have established a partnership to offer graduate credit
for attendance at OASSA workshops/conferences throughout the 2021-22 academic
year.
We offer .5 and 1.0 hour graduate credit opportunities, which may be achieved by
“bundling” attendance at various OASSA conferences during the year. The minimum
requirements are as follows:
		
- A minimum of 9.5 Contact Hours will equal .5 graduate credit hour. A onepage “Reflection/Action Plan” paper will be required upon completion of
chosen conferences.
		
- A minimum of 12.5 Contact Hours will equal 1.0 graduate credit hours. A
two-page “Reflection/Action Plan” paper will be required upon completion of
chosen conferences.
Applicable conferences for the 2021-2022 school year include all OASSA conferences
from September 2021 through June 2022 as listed in this brochure.
• Attendance at conferences may be verified by a copy of the Certificate of
Attendance given at the end of each workshop.
• The deadline for completion of the reflection papers and application materials for
this year is June 30, 2022.
• A completed registration form, copies of Certificate(s) of Attendance, and
reflection/action plan paper can be submitted to Dr. Timothy Freeman at OASSA.
Registration materials (Ashland University) may be obtained at upcoming conferences,
or by contacting the OASSA office.
NOTE: Approximate contact hours are listed under each conference description.
Finalized contact hours will be calculated once each conference agenda is finalized.
Applicants should hold forms until the contact hours/credit hour requirement is met,
then turn in form WITH PAYMENT (credit card or checks made payable to Ashland
University) to:
OASSA
Attn: Kelly Latham
8050 North High St., Suite 180
Columbus, OH 43235-6484
phone: 614.430.8311
Please contact Tim Freeman (tfreeman@oassa.org) or Kelly Latham (klatham@oassa.
org) at OASSA with any questions or to obtain registration information.
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CONFERENCE DESCRIPTIONS
PLEASE NOTE: EDUCATORS ON TEACHING CONTRACTS AND PROFESSIONAL MEMBERS OF THE
ELEMENTARY ASSOCIATION (OAESA) MAY ATTEND CONFERENCES AT THE OASSA MEMBER RATE.
CONFERENCE CANCELLATION POLICY: Registrants who cancel at least three (3) workdays before the date of the
conference will not be charged or may request a full refund. Registrants who cancel fewer than three (3) workdays
before will be charged for food costs. No shows and registrants who cancel the day of the workshop will be charged
the full registration amount.

BEGINNING ADMINISTRATORS ACADEMY

The Beginning Administrators Academy provides “new” administrators with valuable lessons and
information that can help make that critical first year a success! The two-day sessions are designed to
address the challenges and issues that confront administrators during their initial assignments. Content
will include the following topics: Leadership; Legal Concerns and Issues (OASSA legal counsel); Code of
Conduct; Principal Evaluation; Relationships and Dealing with Staff and Parents; Student Data; School
Safety; Professional Code of Conduct; School Budgets and Administrative Contracts. The Academy is
designed for two separate sessions, September 13/14, and December 7/8. If you have new administrators
in your district, please encourage them to enroll and attend! In order to receive the reduced rate, you must
be registered for BOTH sessions by September 15.
DATE: September 13-14, 2021
SITE: The Hilton Columbus at Easton - 3900 Chagrin Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43219
COST: $245 Members/$345 Non-Members (Register for BOTH sessions (Sept & Dec): $430 Members/
$630 Non-Members)
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 13.0 (each session)
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/gvuPU4roymkp3b4y8
HOTEL RESERVATION LINK: https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/CMHCHHF-SES-20210910/
index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
HILTON CONFERENCE RATE: $178/NIGHT
HILTON CONFERENCE CODE: SES (only needed if calling by phone to book room)

STUDENT DISCIPLINE CONFERENCE

Practicing administrators, attorneys, and the OASSA staff will discuss student behavior issues in
today’s schools. Topics include discipline of special education students, due process law, alternative
forms of discipline, bullying/cyber bullying, social media, recent trends and research, code of conduct
recommendations, and legal issues affecting student management.
DATE: September 21, 2021
SITE: Nationwide Conference Center
COST: $175 Members/$275 Non-Members
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 6.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/uMipA47Vr3KxV7ny9

FALL CONFERENCE

Do not miss this conference!
From general sessions with nationally recognized speakers, to concurrent sessions addressing a wide range
of instructional issues facing Ohio administrators, the 2021 OASSA Annual Fall Conference is an amazing
opportunity for everyone involved in secondary school leadership. The conference is an exceptional resource
and will offer a wide range of professional development topics designed to bring school leaders up to date
with the many changes in policy and practice in the state of Ohio, as well as motivate and energize school
leaders. Make sure that you set aside the time to join us in Columbus, learn a little, laugh a little and connect
with other secondary school leaders.
DATE: October 3-5, 2021
SITE: The Hilton Columbus at Easton - 3900 Chagrin Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43219
COST: $270 Members/$370 Non-Members
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 13.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/ZepcBxYiJNXbfyCU8
HOTEL RESERVATION LINK: https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/CMHCHHF-OHI-20210929/
index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
HILTON CONFERENCE RATE: $178/NIGHT
HILTON CONFERENCE CODE: OHI (only needed if calling by phone to book room)
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CONFERENCE DESCRIPTIONS
SECRETARY CONFERENCE

This conference has become a highlight of our entire conference schedule. The two-day conference
allows secretaries and central office staff to get a break from the day-to-day business and relax as they
receive some exceptional professional development. Current administrators, OASSA legal counsel,
representatives from the business community and fellow secretaries combine to present engaging
and timely topics for these valuable employees. The Ohio Secretary of the Year is honored prior to the
final general session. The reviews on this conference have been outstanding – please register your
secretary to attend!
DATE: November 4-5, 2021
SITE: The Hilton Columbus at Easton
COST: $195
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/qKWnySKTVjHPnHqv7
HOTEL RESERVATION LINK: https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/CMHCHHF-SAS-20211101/
index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
HILTON CONFERENCE RATE: $178/NIGHT
HILTON CONFERENCE CODE: SAS (only needed if calling by phone to book room)

SCHOOL SAFETY CONFERENCE

Join us for the 3rd annual School Safety Conference. This two-day conference is designed to address topics
regarding the many different aspects of school safety from the educational leader perspective. A committee
of current OASSA members have collaborated on developing an agenda that will address a number of
current school safety issues. Presentations include crisis communication strategies, emergency planning
and response, street drugs and vapes, and media/crisis response.
DATE: November 18-19, 2021
SITE: The Hilton Columbus at Easton
COST: $245 Members/$345 Non-Members
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 13.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/swJNVjS2UcPF9JnP9
HOTEL RESERVATION LINK: https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/CMHCHHF-SCA-20211115/
index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
HILTON CONFERENCE RATE: $178/NIGHT
HILTON CONFERENCE CODE: SCA (only needed if calling by phone to book room)

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS CONFERENCE

This one-day conference is designed for assistant principals and is developed by a panel of their peers from
across the state. Assistant principals will participate in discussions on current issues, and hear updates on
legislative and legal situations.
DATE: December 1, 2021
SITE: Nationwide Conference Center
COST: $175 Members/$275 Non-Members
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 6.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/xqMw7YH8GtGL5H5F6
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CONFERENCE DESCRIPTIONS
BEGINNING ADMINISTRATORS ACADEMY #2

We encourage all “new” administrators to attend the December Beginning Administrators Academy. The
two-day session is designed to address the challenges and issues that confront administrators during their
initial assignments. Although the December session will build upon some topics presented and discussed
at the October session, December-only attendees will gain much from the new topics presented here.
Tips for interviewing will be presented and a motivational speaker will close the Academy. If you have new
administrators in your district, please encourage them to enroll and attend!
DATE: December 7-8, 2021
SITE: The Hilton Columbus at Easton
COST: $245 Members/$345 Non-Members (Register for BOTH sessions: $430 Members/$630 Non-Members)
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 13.0 (each session)
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/fniDEGs5gWZJkrS86
HOTEL RESERVATION LINK: https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/CMHCHHF-OAS-20211204/
index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
HILTON CONFERENCE RATE: $178/NIGHT
HILTON CONFERENCE CODE: OAS (only needed if calling by phone to book room)

HANDBOOK CONFERENCE

While the first requirement of due process is notification, your handbook is more than a listing of rules and
regulations. When any item is distributed to your school community, it should be of the highest quality and
should be a reflection of the culture and climate of your school. OASSA staff and legal counsel will focus
on the content and language that will make your handbook a useful tool for promoting your programs
and managing your building. Any staff member who is responsible for developing the school handbook
or enforcing the code of conduct will benefit from attending this conference. Included will be required
language resulting from recent legislation, court decisions, and changes in the Ohio Revised Code (O.R.C.).
DATE: January 6, 2022
SITE: TBD
COST: $175 Members/$275 Non-Members
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 6.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/1hXoSn6LTVr1fxQb9

ASPIRING ADMINISTRATORS CONFERENCE

This conference will provide guidance and valuable information for educators who are considering becoming
school administrators. The attendees will explore the job posting and search processes that school districts
use, review the interview process and learn how to develop their resume’ with tips on getting through the
paper screening. A panel of current administrators will discuss transitioning from the classroom to the
office. All attendees will receive a one-year complimentary OASSA Associate Membership (A $60 VALUE).
Please encourage a prospective administrator to attend!
DATE: January 20, 2022
SITE: TBD
COST: $175
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 6.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/2RVRbUbbP33AnGD18
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CONFERENCE DESCRIPTIONS
LEGAL SEMINAR

This conference with the OASSA attorney will update attendees on the latest legislative and legal issues
facing school administrators. The format will include time for questions/answers to address individual
concerns.
DATE: February 3, 2022
SITE: TBD
COST: $175 Members/$275 Non-Members
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 6.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/1qYEaSMFZZ6A8Aik6

WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Please consider joining us for the 3rd annual Women’s Leadership Conference. This two-day conference
is designed by a committee of OASSA members and will address a variety of topics related to the
recruitment, support, and advancement of female leaders in the field of secondary education. Exciting
professional development sessions and networking opportunities highlight this event. You do not need
to be an administrator or an OASSA member to attend! OASSA members are encouraged to invite
female leaders from a variety of roles within their schools. We look forward to a successful event! Join us!
DATE: February 8-9, 2022
SITE: The Hilton Columbus at Easton
COST: $245
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 13.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/mrUaRd1bCn25sChMA
HOTEL RESERVATION LINK: COMING SOON!

HOT TOPICS CONFERENCE

This one-day conference will provide valuable updates and review of the current “hot topics” in education
and school building leadership. OASSA staff as well as a collection of guest presenters cover topics ranging
from current litigation and legislation to best practices in instructional leadership. Time is spent on the
review and discussion of issues brought to OASSA by members in the field.
DATE: March 8, 2022
SITE: TBD
COST: $175 Members/$275 Non-Members
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 6.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/QwqodkEUyqhoUASB9
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CONFERENCE DESCRIPTIONS
OASSA/FRANKLIN COVEY SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING SUMMIT

Please consider joining us for the 2022 Ohio Social Emotional Learning Summit. This conference is a
co-branded event hosted by OASSA and Franklin-Covey for the purpose of addressing the growing need
for secondary schools to proactively address the social emotional needs of Ohio students. The impact
of the pandemic and current recovery from the unprecedented disruption to school culture and climate
has pressed to the forefront the need to ensure that secondary school programs include strategies
and programming designed to address the social emotional learning needs of our students that are so
critical to success. You do not need to be an OASSA member to attend. Schools are encouraged to
bring teams to this important conference. Please discuss the availability of funding for professional
development with your Superintendent. Don’t miss out on this valuable opportunity to see nationally
recognized speakers in the field!
DATE: April 25-26, 2022
SITE: The Hilton Columbus at Easton
COST: $275 Early Bird Rate
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 13.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/qxUzg8pnXZu1wNP17
HOTEL RESERVATION LINK: COMING SOON!

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

This conference is designed as a valuable one-day experience built around addressing the instructional
leadership needs of building administrators, central office administrators and teacher leaders. The focus
of this conference is on instructional methods, data and assessment, state mandates and other topics
promoting strong instructional leadership. This conference will focus on practical applications that
administrators can use when they return to their districts for the start of the school year.
DATE: June 9, 2022
SITE: TBD
COST: $175 Members/$275 Non-Members
APPROXIMATE CONTACT HOURS: 6.0
REGISTRATION LINK: https://forms.gle/MWZujs9bW8cFVdw87
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REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

To Register:

Reg
i
Tod ster
ay!

3

Complete the Google Form(s) for the conference(s) you plan
to attend.
(Conference Registration Google links can be found in this brochure, on
the OASSA website, and will be emailed to you prior to every conference).

3

Payment Options:
Please submit payment by school check or purchase order. If you prefer,
you may send it to us with your personal check, a cashier’s check, or a
money order. If paying by credit card, you will be directed to click a link to
process the payment after you submit your registration.
1) Fax your PO to the OASSA Office 614.430.8315
2) Email your PO to Kelly Latham: klatham@oassa.org
3) Mail PO or check to:
OASSA
8050 North High Street, Suite 180
Columbus, OH 43235

OASSA MEMBERSHIP
Ensure your OASSA membership is current to continue your member
benefits, including legal protection. See the member benefits list here:
http://www.oassa.org/membership-forms-fees-benefits
Already an OASSA Member?
You can renew your dues online here: https://oassa.net/
*Need help logging in? Contact the OASSA Office at 614.430.8311
**If you’d prefer a paper renewal form, contact Barb Benson at the
OASSA Office. BBenson@oassa.org
Not an OASSA Member? View our membership types here:
http://www.oassa.org/membership-forms-fees-benefits
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OASSA CHEER & DANCE STAFF
DENISE FARNSWORTH

Cheerleading Competition Co-Director
For questions regarding Regionals, State Championships, Cheer Ohio
camps and other related cheerleading news, please check the OASSA
website under the Cheer & Dance tab. If there are other questions
regarding cheerleading not posted there, please contact Denise at:
cheer@oassa.org.

TIFFINY ROBINSON

Dance Competition Co-Director
For questions regarding Regionals, State Championships and other
related dance news, please check the OASSA website under the
Cheer & Dance tab. If there are other questions regarding dance not
posted there, please contact Tiffiny at: dance@oassa.org.

CONTACT INFO
For questions regarding registration, invoices, and/or payments, please contact:
Kelly Latham at klatham@oassa.org or call 614.430.8311
Visit us at http://www.oassa.org/cheerdance for information and registration forms.
Follow us on Social Media!
Facebook: OASSA Cheer & Dance Instagram: oassaspirit1 Twitter: @ohioprincipals
Cheer & Dance Coaches: Do you receive emails from OASSA?
If not, email us at klatham@oassa.org and we will add you to the mailing list!

The Official Sponsor of OASSA Cheerleading & Dance.
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OASSA CHEER & DANCE
2022 marks the 30th year for THE Annual OASSA Cheerleading & Dance State
Championships!

FIRST ANNUAL JUNIOR HIGH CHEER & DANCE COMPETITION

We are excited to announce we will be hosting the first annual junior high cheer and dance competition this December.
This event will be held at Olentangy High School. Junior high squads (7th - 8th graders) from the state of Ohio
are invited to participate in this inaugural event. More details coming soon!
DATE: December 12, 2021
SITE: H
 illiard Bradley High School

REGIONAL CHEERLEADING/DANCE QUALIFIER EVENTS

The 2022 Regional Cheerleading and Dance Qualifier Events will be offered over two weekends this year. The
events will be held in Northwest, Northeast, Central, Southeast and Southwest locations for 2022. Varsity squads
(9th - 12th graders) from the state of Ohio are invited to participate at one Regional event of their choice that best
suits their schedule and travel abilities. Teams who qualify will be eligible to participate in THE State of Ohio
Cheerleading and Dance Championships in February.
DATES: January 29-30, 2022 & February 5-6, 2022
SITES: C
 entral (January 29, 2022) - Dublin Jerome HS; Northeast (January 30, 2022) - Perry HS;
Southwest (February 5, 2022) - Anderson HS; Northwest (February 6, 2022) - Anthony Wayne HS;
Southeast (February 6, 2022) - Union Local HS

STATE CHEERLEADING/DANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

The 2022 State of Ohio Cheerleading and Dance Championships will be held on February 26-27, 2022.
All schools that qualified at an OASSA Regional Event in January/February will be invited to register for
the Championships. Awards will be given in OASSA cheer divisions I, II, III, IV, V, and VI in both building
and non-building; non-tumbling cheer; and jazz, pom, and hip hop in dance. OASSA will be offering
Senior Cheer and Senior Dance Scholarships and recognizing scholar-athletes again this year! More info
coming Late-Summer 2020!
DATES: February 26-27, 2022
SITES: Pickerington High School North and Lakeview Junior High School (on Pickerington HS North Campus)

CHEER OHIO™ SUMMER CAMPS
The Cheer Ohio™ Cheerleading Camps have been a part of the OASSA cheerleading program for over

30 years and have grown to be an important part of the schedule that we offer. Administrators know that
if their student athletes participate in our camps, they will have an outstanding experience, learn great
material and return year after year to a safe and educational environment. Staff is comprised of college
cheerleaders from in and around the state of Ohio. We offer close supervision by our staff, free registration
for some coaches, classes for coaches, and an outstanding educational and skill-based program for the
cheerleaders.

OASSA COACHES COMMITTEE

Our coaches committee is comprised of volunteer cheer & dance coaches with a passion for Ohio high
school and junior high spirit programs. The coaches committee meets several times per year (in-person
and remotely) to discuss and review industry trends, safety rules, judging, and other school-event and
competition matters.
More information about our coaches committee can be found here:
http://www.oassa.org/coaches-committee
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